**Relationship of child perceptions of maternal pain to children’s laboratory and nonlaboratory pain**
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Previous research has established links between parent and child pain. However, little is known about sex-specific parent-child pain relationships in a nonclinical population. A sample of 186 children aged eight to 18 years (49% female) provided information on maternal and self bodily pain, assessed by asking children about the presence and location of bodily pain experienced. Children also completed three laboratory pain tasks and reported on cold pressor pain intensity, pressure pain intensity and heat pain intensity. The presence of child-reported maternal pain was consistently correlated with daughters’ bodily and laboratory pain, but not with sons’ pain in bivariate analyses. Multivariate analyses controlling for child age and maternal psychological distress indicated that children of mothers with bodily pain reported more total bodily pain sites as well as greater pressure and cold pain intensity, relative to children of mothers without bodily pain. For cold pain intensity, these results differed for boys versus girls, in that daughters reporting maternal pain evidenced significantly higher cold pain intensity compared with daughters not reporting maternal pain. No such differences were found for boys. The findings suggest that children’s perceptions of maternal pain may play a role in influencing children’s own experience of pain, and that maternal pain models may affect boys and girls differently.
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Consistent with a social learning perspective, several reports have demonstrated an association between parents and children in pain and health outcomes. Parent-child pain relationships have emerged in the chronic pain literature, such that children who are exposed to a history of family pain are more likely to report pain themselves (1-6). Laboratory studies have also demonstrated the influence of parental behaviour on children’s acute pain responses (7). These findings highlight the importance of parental models and vicarious reinforcement, such as increased parental attention and solicitous responses, in understanding children’s pain behaviour (8-11). However, our knowledge of the generalizability of parental pain models remains limited. It is unclear whether parents act as salient pain models for children’s pain responses across contexts, or whether pain models operate in a sex-specific manner.

The association between parent and child pain is relatively consistent across pain populations. Studies focusing on children with existing pain conditions have reported relationships between child juvenile arthritis and parent pain history (2), with higher levels of parent bodily pain correlated with higher levels of child arthritis pain. Studies have also shown relationships between child and parent headache and migraine (3,5,6), and child fibromyalgia and multiple chronic pain conditions in parents (1). A number of related studies focusing on parental chronic pain provide further evidence for parent-child pain relationships. Parents with chronic pain conditions appear more likely than healthy parents to have children who report pain (12,13).

Research has also elucidated associations between child pain and parent mental health in the context of parent pain. Studies have found relationships between child functional abdominal pain and mothers’ irritable bowel syndrome, maternal anxiety and depression (4), as well as between child migraine and recurrent abdominal pain, and maternal migraine and depression (14). These findings underscore the importance of accounting for parental mental health when examining the relationship between child pain and parent pain.
between child and parent pain. Parent-child pain relationships may exist partly due to social learning of pain behaviours or to transmission of family stressors and distress (15). A cleaner picture of the parent as a model for physical pain is possible by controlling for the role of parent psychological distress.

The observed association between child pain and various forms of parental pain suggests that children may model both general pain behaviour and precise symptoms (10). This notion has implications for children’s wider pain sensitivity, raising the possibility that children learn an entire repertoire of pain responses from parents, including ‘real-life’ pain and experimental pain as assessed in the laboratory. Studies using cold pressor pain have reported correlations in cold pressor pain scores between children with rheumatoid arthritis and their parents (16). Another study found that healthy children’s responses to the cold pressor task were related to maternal responding, such that children who viewed their mother exaggerating displays of pain had lower pain thresholds than did children whose mothers were not given instructions on how to respond (17). Two studies, neither involving children, have examined the relationship between family pain and young adults’ experimental pain responses. In one (18), the number of family members with bodily pain was related to greater daily pain and a counterintuitive finding of decreased pain intensity in response to the cold pressor task. However, the sample comprised adult college students, who may have other, more salient, nonfamily pain models.

The only other published study (19) examining the link between family pain and young adults’ laboratory pain highlights significant sex differences in familial pain relationships. In this study, a positive family history of pain was related to increased pain episodes and sensitivity to experimental thermal pain only in females, not males. Most studies have failed to examine sex-specific family relationships despite the finding that females appear to be more sensitive to familial pain models compared with males (9). Specific mother-daughter and mother-son pain relationships may exist, with maternal behaviour most relevant for girls’ pain sensitivity. A study (7) comparing the effect of mothers’ pain-promoting behaviour on boys’ versus girls’ cold pressor pain found a relationship between maternal behaviour and girls’ cold pressor pain responses, which did not hold for boys. Similarly, we recently reported (20) that parent anxiety sensitivity was related to child laboratory pain intensity through its contribution to child anxiety sensitivity in girls, but not in boys. Taken together, these findings point to a potential moderating effect of child sex on the relationship between maternal pain and children’s pain.

To date, the relationship between parental pain history and healthy children’s laboratory pain remains unexamined. Moreover, previous work has not studied possible sex-specific relationships between maternal pain and child pain. The present study aimed to test these associations. Given that children’s pain responses likely reflect both general pain behaviour and precise pain symptoms from parental modelling, children’s laboratory and nonlaboratory pain was assessed. Nonlaboratory pain was measured by children’s responses to questions regarding the presence and location of general bodily pain. Consistent with previous research, we hypothesized a significant positive association between the perception of maternal pain and children’s laboratory and nonlaboratory pain. We further posited that perceived maternal pain would be more consistently related to daughters’ pain than sons’ pain. Given the previously noted role of maternal mental health in children’s pain (4,14), we also controlled for maternal psychological functioning in mother-child pain relationships.

**METHOD**

**Participants**

The current sample was drawn from a larger sample of 240 children who participated in a study on the effects of sex and puberty on laboratory pain responses described previously (21). Twelve participants with substantial missing data were excluded from the final sample, as were 44 participants whose mothers did not complete the measure of maternal psychological distress (described below). The final sample was composed of 186 participants between eight and 18 years of age (mean ± SD age 12.33±2.74 years) with approximately equal numbers of girls (n=92) and boys (n=94). The child racial or ethnic composition was as follows: 44% Caucasian, 23% Hispanic, 12% African-American, 8% Asian or Pacific Islander and 13% other. Data on race or ethnicity of mothers were not collected. Data on maternal education revealed that mothers were relatively well educated, with 31% (n=57) attaining a bachelor’s degree, and 27% (n=51) attaining graduate professional training. There were no significant demographic differences between the current sample and those excluded from the original sample.

Participants were recruited from a major urban area through advertisements, mass mailing and classroom presentations. Telephone screening reduced an initial 489 interested individuals to 244 eligible participants, with four failing to complete the study due to time constraints (n=3) and discomfort with being attached to the electrodes (n=1). The University of California, Los Angeles Institutional Review board, as well as the Institutional Review boards for the recruitment sites, approved all recruitment and study procedures. The pain tasks have been previously performed with children without adverse effects, including the cold pressor task (22), pressure task (23) and a similar heat task (24). The Institutional Review board approved consent, and assent forms were completed by parents and children. Participants received a $30 video store voucher and a t-shirt for their participation.

**Procedure**

The data originate from a larger dataset that has previously been described in detail (21,25). The present paper is an analysis of a specific set of variables for the purpose of examining the relationship between maternal pain and children’s laboratory and nonlaboratory pain. There was one laboratory testing session. Upon visiting the laboratory, children completed demographic and psychosocial questionnaires with an experimenter in a room adjacent to the laboratory. Mothers completed questionnaires either at home before the laboratory session or at the laboratory on the day of the session. Children and mothers were escorted to separate rooms, and had no contact until after the session. Two experimenters conducted the sessions; experimenters included five women and two men. A male experimenter conducted the study with eight participants, with female experimenters conducting the sessions on the other occasions. There were no differences between boys and girls in the presence of male versus female experimenters (P=0.28, Fisher’s exact test).

After completing the questionnaires, children were escorted to the laboratory where they completed cold pressor,
thermal heat and cutaneous pressure tasks (described below). Before the administration of the pain tasks, children were instructed on the use of a vertical sliding visual analogue scale (VAS) for rating pain intensity. Four-trial blocks of cutaneous pressure and thermal pain stimuli, and two cold pressor trials were presented separately in counter-balanced order across participants. Preliminary analyses tested for order effects; none were found. For each task, pain intensity was assessed by asking participants to rate their pain using a VAS. Further information regarding the laboratory events has been reported previously (21,26).

**Laboratory pain tasks**

**Cold pressor task:** Participants underwent two trials with 10°C water using a commercial ice chest measuring 38 cm × 71 cm × 35 cm. A plastic mesh screen separated crushed ice from a plastic large-hole mesh armrest in the cold water. Water was circulated through the ice by a pump to prevent local warming around the hand. In the first trial, participants were instructed to keep the dominant hand in cold water to a depth of 5 cm above the wrist for as long as they could. The children were not informed about the trial ceiling of 3 min because this was a tolerance task to examine their pain tolerance to the cold water. The second cold pressor task had an informed ceiling of 1 min in which children were told to keep their hand in the cold water as long as they could, but at 1 min would be asked to remove their hand from the water. This was a task intended to examine pain ratings within a similar time frame and also to examine socialized demand characteristics on children’s pain. The 1 min informed ceiling pain task was chosen to further examine socialization roles. The longer uninformed pain tolerance cold pressor task has been previously reported in another study (26) that examined the roles of anxiety sensitivity, heart rate, sex and puberty on pain tolerance.

**Pressure task:** The Ugo Basile Analgesy-Meter 37215 (Ugo Basile Biological Research Apparatus, Italy) was used to administer focal pressure through a lucite point approximately 1.5 mm in diameter to the second dorsal phalanx of the middle finger and index finger of each hand. Four trials, two at each of two levels of pressure (322.5 g and 465 g), were run with an uninformed ceiling of 3 min. Participants were instructed that they would experience pressure and to leave their finger in place for as long as possible, and they were free to remove the weight at any time.

**Thermal heat task:** The Ugo Basile 7360 Unit (Ugo Basile Biological Research Apparatus, Italy) was used to administer focal pressure through a lucite point approximately 1.5 mm in diameter to the second dorsal phalanx of the middle finger and index finger of each hand. Four trials, two at each of two levels of pressure (322.5 g and 465 g), were run with an uninformed ceiling of 3 min. Participants were instructed that they would experience pressure and to leave their finger in place for as long as possible, and they were free to remove the weight at any time.

**Pain intensity:** The VAS was rated using a vertical slider, which was anchored with 0 at one end, and 10 at the other. The scale also included corresponding colour cues, from white to dark red. The VAS is brief, easily understood and possesses excellent psychometric properties (27). Pain intensity was assessed immediately after each trial by asking participants to use the VAS to rate the amount of pain they experienced during the task. Children were asked “at its worst, how much pain did you feel?”

**Bodily pain assessment:** Using an interview format, children were asked by the experimenter whether they currently had any pain problems (ie, “Do you have any pain problems right now? [headaches, stomach aches, fibromyalgia, back pain, other]” [yes/no]). If children answered ‘yes’ they were further asked to list where they experienced pain using an open-ended format (ie, “Where is the pain? [what part of your body]?”). The total number of body locations was then calculated by summing the number of pain locations listed by the child. This was adapted from the Varni-Thompson pain questionnaire (28) and has been used in the authors’ pain clinic for over 10 years. The child’s report of maternal pain followed a similar format; children were asked whether anyone in their family experienced pain (ie, “Does anyone in your family who lives at home with you have any pain problems now?” [yes/no]). If children answered affirmatively, they were asked who in their family currently experienced pain and to list the family members’ type of pain and pain location(s) (ie, “What type of pain do they have/where is it? [headaches, back pain, fibromyalgia, etc]?”). Thus, children’s responses detailed the presence of maternal bodily pain as well as type and location of the pain, with a total score formed by summing the number of body locations listed by the child.

**Symptom Checklist-90-R (SCL-90):** Mothers completed this widely used instrument of psychological functioning. The checklist measures nine dimensions, including interpersonal sensitivity, obsessive-compulsive, depression, somatization, anxiety, hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation and psychosocial. Items are scored on a five-point scale of stress ranging from ‘not at all’ to ‘extremely.’ Good internal consistency (α range = 0.77 to 0.90) and adequate test-retest reliability (range 0.68 to 0.83 over 10 weeks) have been reported (29). Three global scores are available – the positive symptom distress index, which measures intensity of psychological distress, was used in the present study. Scores range from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely).

**Demographic information questionnaire:** An author-developed demographic information questionnaire was completed by mothers. The questionnaire assessed demographic information about the child, including age, sex, race or ethnicity, and demographic information about the child’s parents, including education attained. Education was assessed using five categories: did not complete high school, high school graduate, partial college, bachelor’s degree and graduate training.

**Statistical analysis**

Independent samples t tests for continuous data and χ² tests for categorical data were used to examine mean differences between boys and girls on child age, bodily pain and laboratory pain, child-reported maternal bodily pain and maternal psychological distress. Point-biserial correlations were performed separately for boys and girls testing the association between maternal bodily pain (yes/no) and children’s total number of bodily pain sites, as well as children’s experimental pain intensity. ANCOVAs using the formula 2 (sex: girls versus boys) × 2 (child-reported maternal pain: no versus yes) on children’s laboratory pain outcomes and the total number of children’s bodily pain sites were conducted with the covariates child age and maternal psychological distress. Correlations for the entire sample revealed that age was associated with child pain outcomes (r = –0.15 to –0.34, P < 0.05) indicating that older age was associated with fewer bodily pain sites and lower laboratory pain intensity. Maternal psychological distress was also
significantly correlated with child laboratory and nonlaboratory pain (Table 1). Thus, all subsequent analyses controlled for child age and maternal psychological distress. Separate ANCOVAs were conducted for pain intensity ratings for each of the three pain tasks (ie, cold pressor, thermal heat and pressure) and child bodily pain.

Pain intensity ratings for the thermal and pressure tasks were highly correlated across the four trials within each task ($r=0.53$ to $0.89$, $P<0.001$) and were therefore averaged across the four trials within each task, yielding a single mean value for pressure intensity and heat intensity. The single pain intensity rating for the 1 min cold pressor trial was used to analyze children’s responses to this task.

**RESULTS**

Demographic and pain information

Table 2 presents descriptive data for the bodily pain and laboratory pain outcomes, including the total number of pain sites for children. Boys listed between zero and four body locations affected by pain and girls listed between zero and three body locations affected by pain. One-third of boys and almost 40% of girls reported pain in at least one body location. Tests of sex differences ($\chi^2$ for categorical data and $t$ tests for continuous data) failed to reveal any significant differences between boys and girls on presence of pain (yes/no response) or location of bodily pain (such as head, stomach, etc, as listed by children in the interview).

There were no differences between mothers of sons versus mothers of daughters on presence of pain, pain sites listed or psychological distress scores. Scores on the SCL-90 revealed that mothers reported being distressed by psychological symptoms between ‘a little bit’ and ‘moderately’, consistent with nonclinical populations. Biserial correlations were performed between children’s reports of maternal pain (yes/no) and mother’s SCL-90 somatization scores. Significant moderate associations emerged between girls’ reports of maternal pain

**TABLE 1**

Point-biserial correlations between maternal bodily pain and child pain outcomes presented separately for girls versus boys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maternal variables</th>
<th>Bodily pain</th>
<th>Cold pain intensity</th>
<th>Heat pain intensity</th>
<th>Pressure pain intensity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mother pain (yes/no)</td>
<td>0.35**</td>
<td>0.30**</td>
<td>0.27**</td>
<td>0.25*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother SCL-90</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>–0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child bodily pain</td>
<td>0.24*</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold pain intensity</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat pain intensity</td>
<td>0.26*</td>
<td>0.36**</td>
<td>0.27**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure pain intensity</td>
<td>0.58**</td>
<td>0.45**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Results presented as mean (SD). There were no significant differences between male and female children. Some individuals had more than one body pain location. PSDI Positive symptom distress index; SCL-90 Symptom Checklist-90-R; VAS Visual analogue scale

**TABLE 2**

Demographic and pain information by child sex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child variables</th>
<th>Male, n=94</th>
<th>Female, n=92</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child age, years*</td>
<td>12.14 (2.79)</td>
<td>12.52 (2.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child pain, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any pain</td>
<td>31 (33)</td>
<td>36 (39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>16 (17)</td>
<td>20 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomach</td>
<td>7 (7)</td>
<td>13 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back and neck</td>
<td>7 (7)</td>
<td>6 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legs and feet</td>
<td>5 (5)</td>
<td>5 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arms and hands</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>5 (5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of pain sites*</td>
<td>0.48 (0.83)</td>
<td>0.56 (0.79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold pain intensity VAS*</td>
<td>4.01 (2.98)</td>
<td>3.95 (3.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat pain intensity VAS*</td>
<td>5.05 (2.78)</td>
<td>5.22 (2.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure pain intensity VAS*</td>
<td>4.83 (2.52)</td>
<td>5.29 (2.72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal variables</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCL-90 PSDI*</td>
<td>1.31 (0.48)</td>
<td>1.26 (0.41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother pain (child-reported), n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any pain</td>
<td>27 (29)</td>
<td>22 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>15 (16)</td>
<td>7 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stomach</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back and neck</td>
<td>8 (9)</td>
<td>13 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legs and feet</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arms and hands</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Results presented as mean (SD). There were no significant differences between male and female children. Some individuals had more than one body pain location. PSDI Positive symptom distress index; SCL-90 Symptom Checklist-90-R; VAS Visual analogue scale
and mother’s somatization scores (r=0.44, P<0.001), and between boys’ reports of maternal pain and mother’s somatization (r=0.32, P<0.01). These findings provide support for the use of children’s reports of maternal pain, which are moderately associated with maternal perceptions of somatization.

### Correlations between mother and child pain by sex

As shown in Table 1, separate biserial correlations for girls and boys were performed examining the relationship between child-reported maternal pain (yes/no) and child bodily pain (total number of pain sites), as well as child laboratory pain intensity. There were notable sex differences in these correlations. Presence of child-reported maternal pain was correlated with all daughter pain outcomes, including number of pain sites, and cold, pressure and heat intensity. In contrast, presence of child-reported maternal pain was not associated with any pain outcomes in sons. Presence of bodily pain in children was correlated with children’s laboratory pain intensity in girls only and not in boys.

### Multivariate analyses of child sex and maternal pain on child pain outcomes

Results of the ANCOVAs, controlling for child age and maternal psychological distress, on children’s bodily pain and laboratory pain intensity are shown in Table 3. Marginal means with results from post hoc Sidak tests for each pain outcome are presented in Table 3. For child bodily pain, the main effects of sex and maternal pain were significant (F=4.26 and F=7.02, respectively, P<0.05). Girls reported more bodily pain sites compared with boys. In addition, children of mothers with bodily pain reported a greater number of total bodily pain sites compared with children of mothers without bodily pain.

For cold pain intensity, the main effect of maternal pain was significant. Children who reported mothers with pain were more likely to have higher cold pain intensity scores (F=4.90, P<0.05). The sex × maternal pain interaction was also significant (F=4.00, P<0.05) and is presented in Figure 1. Analysis of simple effects revealed that, relative to girls reporting no maternal pain, girls
who endorsed maternal pain evidenced significantly higher cold pain intensity ($F=8.38, P<0.05$). There were no such differences for boys.

For pressure pain intensity, both main effects of sex and maternal pain were significant. Girls were more likely to report higher pressure pain than boys ($F=5.84, P<0.05$) and children of both sexes who reported their mothers had pain were more likely to have higher pressure pain scores ($F=4.36, P<0.05$). Despite a trend indicating girls with maternal pain reported the highest level of pressure pain, the interaction was not significant.

There were no main or interaction effects of sex and maternal pain for heat pain intensity. The covariates age ($F=26.58, P=0.00$) and maternal psychological distress ($F=4.89, P=0.03$) were found to be significant. With increasing age, children were less likely to report heat pain, and higher maternal psychological distress scores were associated with higher heat pain in children. Maternal psychological distress was not significantly associated with any other child laboratory or nonlaboratory pain outcomes.

**DISCUSSION**

The current findings support our hypotheses of significant associations between the presence of child-reported bodily pain in mothers and indexes of children’s laboratory and nonlaboratory pain. Thus, multivariate results controlling for child age and maternal psychological distress revealed that child perceptions of maternal pain were linked to a greater number of self-reported bodily pain sites in children, as well as to heightened laboratory cold and pressure pain intensity among children. The relationship between maternal pain and children’s cold pain intensity, however, differed depending on the sex of the child. These findings provide support for our hypotheses that maternal pain would be more closely related to daughters’ than to sons’ pain. Girls of mothers with child-reported bodily pain experienced greater cold pain intensity than girls of mothers without bodily pain (Figure 1). This difference did not hold for boys, who responded to the cold pressor tasks similarly regardless of mothers’ pain status. On the other hand, our results did not support the hypothesized effect of maternal pain on children’s laboratory heat pain intensity. Nor did we find significant sex differences in the mother-child pain relationship for any of the child pain indices other than cold pain intensity. Our overall findings are consistent with previous research pointing to relationships between maternal and child pain (4,12,14,17).

It is not uncommon for studies using multiple laboratory tasks to find different results for the tasks, which likely reflects distinct pain processing pathways for cold, pressure and heat pain (21,30). We found a main effect of child perceptions of maternal pain for all pain outcomes apart from heat pain. Heat is a very rapid, intense stimuli whereas the cold and pressure tasks involve a slower building of stimuli. Perhaps maternal pain is most relevant for gradual pain tasks, during which children may have the opportunity to call on parent-modelled coping. Furthermore, we found interaction effects only for cold pain. Cold pain is believed to be similar to the sensation of acute, clinical pain (22). In addition, the informed cold trial involved an element of expectation as children were aware of the task ceiling. It may be the case that mother-modelled pain responses are especially pertinent for girls undergoing acute, clinical pain or pain involving social expectation, whereas maternal pain models affect boys and girls equally for other forms of pain, including ongoing bodily pains.

The descriptive findings revealed that a number of children reported pain in at least one body area. Approximately one-third of boys and 40% of girls reported bodily pain. These findings are similar to larger epidemiological studies indicating between one-third and 50% of children report pain (31-33), with many children reporting pain severe enough to cause functional disability (34). However, our measure of child pain was limited in that pain severity, duration and functional disability were not assessed. Nevertheless, the findings suggest that our sample is relatively consistent with large-scale population studies and that many children report pain.

Bivariate analyses revealed a number of interesting differences between boys and girls. Child perceptions of maternal pain were consistently linked to bodily and laboratory pain for girls, yet no such associations were revealed for boys. In addition, there were differences between boys and girls in the relationship between child bodily and laboratory pain. For girls, the number of body sites affected by pain was significantly correlated with their cold, pressure and heat pain. However, boys’ body pain was unrelated to laboratory responses. This suggests that pain behaviour adopted by girls may involve a wider range of pain situations, whereas boys relate to pain in a more situation-specific manner. Although untested here, an extension of this finding is that girls may be more prone to learn a wider range of pain behaviours than boys. Thus, pain seen in mothers at home may translate as pain across multiple settings and for a variety of pain types for girls. Further research is needed to identify how parent pain models may affect general pain behaviour and precise symptoms differently for girls versus boys.

A main effect of child sex was revealed for pressure pain and child bodily pain. After controlling for child age and maternal psychological distress, girls reported higher pressure pain and a greater number of body locations affected by pain compared with boys. The findings stress the importance of accounting for child age in examining sex differences in pain, because tests performed on the raw data indicated no such differences (Table 2). Although sex differences in adult pain populations are fairly consistent (35), findings for healthy children’s sex
differences in pain and somatization are less clear (36), particularly for laboratory pain tasks (30) and in preadolescent children (37).

We also accounted for the role of maternal psychological distress in our analyses. Studies have found parental mental health to play a role in children’s pain and health (38-39) along with parental physical health (4,14). In multivariate analyses, we only found a role for maternal psychological distress in child heat pain intensity, which, unlike the other child pain outcomes, was unrelated to child perceptions of maternal pain. It is possible that the heat task involves specific demands related to models of psychological rather than physical functioning.

Overall, the findings make a number of unique contributions to the literature on family pain predictors of children’s pain. In particular, it appears that child perceptions of maternal pain may be especially important in understanding girls’ pain behaviour. The results consequently highlight the importance of considering individual family members as pain models. Rather than grouping mothers, fathers and other family members together in examining family history of pain, it may be fruitful to examine each independent role. Likewise, studies grouping children together can circumvent important differences in the way girls and boys view and adopt pain behaviour. The present study also emphasizes the value in considering varied pain responses, including everyday and experimental pain.

A limitation of the present study is the failure to include parental experimental pain. It is likely that additional parent-child pain relationships would have emerged had we examined mother’s responses to the cold, heat and pressure tasks. A study is currently underway in our laboratory to address this very limitation, wherein mother laboratory pain responses will be assessed. Another limitation of the present study was the limited measurement of bodily pain; it is likely that more complete information, such as frequency and intensity of pain episodes, would have yielded richer findings, as would a standardized, well-validated measure of child pain. In addition, we did not assess fathers’ pain responses, and consistent with gender role theory (40), it is possible that fathers’ pain is especially important for sons’ pain responses. Child age may also impact on the salience of parental models. Although we controlled for age effects in analyses, it is possible that the wide range in children’s ages bypassed important developmental changes. Furthermore, the sole reliance on children’s reports of maternal and self pain. Although it is important to assess the child’s view of parental pain, because this taps into their awareness of the parent pain as a salient model, it is possible that mothers’ own reports of pain would have resulted in different findings. An additional area of interest would be to examine sex-specific parent pain models in experimental pain for children with chronic pain. Different mechanisms may operate for healthy versus clinical pain populations.

CONCLUSIONS

The present study was an attempt to understand sex-specific relationships between healthy children’s perceptions of maternal pain and children’s pain, as assessed through self-reported bodily pain and responses to brief controlled laboratory pain stimuli. Our findings lend support to sex-specific mother-child pain relationships; in particular, the relationship between mother and daughter pain. This is the first time that such associations have been examined in mothers of healthy children as pain models and children’s bodily and laboratory pain. The findings provide further support for the social learning of pain in children and potentially shed light on the divergent pain learning systems of boys and girls. Research is needed to further examine the roles of parent and child sex, and family pain in children’s pain responsivity. An important future application of the literature is the testing and implementation of family interventions that might allow for parental modelling of healthful behaviour.
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